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Flight 'oTime' L.K11" 1I IIPersonal Health Service
By William Brady, M.D.

Comment
on the

Day's News

2 Excellent Appointments

WE feel confident the naming of Glenn 0. Taylor and A. E.

Brockway, to represent Jackson county in the legislature,
will meet with the general approval of the people.

Naturally the friends and supporters of other candidates will

be disappointed, but where there are a score of applicants and
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only two positions to fill, obviously all could not be satisfied.
SO BEE STING IS GOOD FOR HHEl'MATIZ?For those who are disappointed there is only one sportsman

like thing to do, get behind the two men who have been selected,

(fiieaiofd and j season Coonty
History from toe rues ol roe
Malj Tribune of e and 10 Years
Ao.)

TEN YEARS AQO TODAY
November 28, 1923. '
(It was Thursday.)

Sams VaUley ranchers tell many
sheep.

County court provides aid for 1A

families "to whom fate has been cruel
In the midst of prosperity." All ar-
rived here last spring from Texas, and
have been "unable to make ends
meet, through no fault of their own."

Real estate, sales in Central Point
district show lively signs.

City and county
quotas for relief of Armenians snd
Belgians.

and give them every chance to make good, Thjs is no time to
hold grudges or give expression to personal prejudices. Give the
two men a chance to show their quality, let them be judged by
their RECORDS, not by whatever preconceptions may now be

held.

THERE were a great many things to consider in making these
With Ashland already represented by Senator

vfiiM! w

Ikfay&iWtfW.t WWlTi t1aJ

Cold mornings and balmy after--
noons are the order of the day. t 4

Hood River, Ore., la hit by a ter-
rific gale. Damage alight.

Dunn, it was important to have Medford and the rural districts
also represented. Mr.' Taylor is from Medford, an old time resi-

dent of the highest standing; Mr. Brockway, master of the Jack-

sonville grange, a practical farmer, is splendidly qualified to

represent the rural districts. The two appointments therefore
give Jackson county a well rounded REPRESENTATION. TWENTY YEARS AQO TODAY

November 23, 1913.

(Zt was Sunday.)
Forecast of snow gives promise of a

"white Thanksgiving" here.

War on blight started In orchards
of valley, and a weekly paper says
"the heritage of mankind Is in th
balance, as the Constitution pro-
vides."

High price of eggs In Oregon to be
proved by government.

IT was also highly desirable in these appointments to void selec- -

tions which would have opened old sores, and tended to revive
the bitter internal strife, from the destructive effects of which
the community is just recovering.

From this viewpoint citizens actively identified with either
faction, or who held local office during the "rebellion" were

automatically eliminated.
Fortunately neither Taylor nor Brockway were thus involved.

Mary McCormlc, opera star, at
she appeared In a Los Angeles
court seeking a divorce from her
husband, Prince Serge M'Dlvani,
member of the "marrying M'Div.
an is'". It was granted at she
dropped provisions for separate
maintenance or alimony. (Assoc),
ated Press Photo.

HEALTH ASSOCIATION
'

L MEET

The Jackson County Public Health
association meeting tomorrow after-
noon at the court house promises to
be one of the largest of the year
and members In all localities are
urged to be present for the Interest-
ing program arranged.

The meeting will open at 2:30
o'clock and each member Is asked to
bring, spoon, cup and saucer for tea,
as the court house Is without china.

They were identified with neither Frank Upton of Central Point dis-
trict was a recent business visitor in
Medford. Some of the finest Spits
apples on display at the exhibit build-
ing came from his orchard, and sev-
eral boxes of the same fruit have a.
been sent to the Chicago land show.

holders, with the inevitable underground complications- -

IN fact their strongest recommendation and the strongest hope
I we have of their success is their complete FREEDOM from

any entangling alliances. 'While they both happen to be Repub-
licans, they were not even the selection of that party's central
ccaumittee. ,

They both go to fe-:- as free as the air, literally with no
interest to represent Iwt the public interest, nothing to thwart
them in doing whatever they believe should be done, to advance

Portland to place a "taboo" on the
tango dance.

Tom Matthews. 16, of Wrens, Ga.,
lost his left arm in a cotton gin and
three weeks later the accidental dis-

charge of a shotgun tore away his
right arm.

the welfare of their district and

V17E believe they will both give a good account of themselves.
; ' They are men of good judgment, integrity and character.
While they do not happen to be the two this paper originally
favored we are for them, and eager to do whatever we can to
transform what we KNOW will be a record of conscientious

. endeavor, into a record of constructive achievement.

Read the "Ads"
but don't ignore medical opinion

two or three months, constitutes
fair test of the method. Boy,
Ideal combination for thla treatment
would be a doctor as deaf as I am
and a patient aa dumb as dumb.

Perrln has prepared a solution of
bee venom which can be administered
by hypodermic Injection with the
same results as though one were host
to 30 bees Mondays and Thursdays.
He extracts the venom sacs from the
bees with flamed forceps and trans
fers them to receptacle with abso-
lute alcohol. Later this Is dried In
vacuum and preserved in the stand
ard ampule of physiological salt so-

lution, ready to inject. Don't ask
me whether or where thla bee venom
can be obtained. If you must know,
perhaps Prof. Maurice Perrln of the
Paculte de Medeclne de Nancy, Nancy,
France, would Inform you.

There Is nothing about the bee
sting treatment In my booklet, "The
Ills Called Rheumatism," but several
corespondents have assured me the
booklet is worth the dime and stamp-
ed addressed envelope.

QUESTION'S AND ANSWERS
Copper In the Iron Tonic.

How much copper sulphate should
be added to the iron tonic you ad
vised for simple anemia? A druggist
said he knew about how much 1'

would take, as I had lost the clipping,
but It made me retch and vomit
quickly each time X tried to take it

Mrs. S. A. E.
Answer One grain of copper sul-

phate dissolved in a tablespoonful of
water, is a quick emetic for child or
adult, in poisoning emergencies. One
grain of copper sulphate la enough
for a pint of Iron tonic, or
gram in the four-oun- quantity,
The tonic Is simply a solution of one
ounce of the old official iron medi
cine, called Iron and ammonium cit-

rate, In four ounces of water. Of this
take & teaspoonful in water flavored
or sweetened as you like, after food
three times a day for at least two or
three months. The Iron neither lit'
Jures the teeth nor causes any di
gestive disturbances, though of course
it will and should blacken the de
jecta.

Carbon Dioxide Snow.
X noticed you advocate surgical re

moval of warts. For 15 years I have
used carbon dioxide snow for warts
and similar blemishes. It produces
little pain or discomfort, takes only
a few minutes, does not scar, and in
the great majority of cases there Is

no recurrence. ( , M. D.)
Answer Thank you. Doctor. Lay-

men take notice that carbon dioxide
snow is not safe except in the hands
of the skilled physician. It destroys
the tissue by freezing.
(Copyright, 1933, John F. Dille Co )

Ed Note: Headers wishing to
communlrate with Dr. Ilrbdy

hu ii Id tend letters direct to
Brady M. U.. 265 El Co-

rn no. Beverly Hills. Calif

(Cunimuea uom Page One)

A man who knows as much about
It as anyone says they were "diplo-
matic" calls rather than social ones.
It is his theory that Mr. Roosevelt
Is trying to maintain a proper bal
arte in his consultations, that he
neglected to consult the Morgans,
Barucha and Taylors during recent
months, and that he Is consulting
them now as a diplomatic gesture.

Ache son.
Those close to Dean Acheson say

he received no acknowledgment from
the Whit House on his resignation as
assistant treasury secretary.

A person in authority and able to
speak for the administration explains
privately that the President desired
to make "a conspicuous example" of
that case.

This fits in with the general Inner
administration trend toward demand-
ing stricter support from those who
are working for it.

Australia now has 68 woolen mills
producing about (J, 000, 000 square
yards of woolens, worsteds and flan-

nels, a million blankets and 8.000.000

pounds of yarn yearly.

San Diego firemen dashed to a

home In response to an alarm to help
untangle a cat from a washing

if you want to
keep bowels regular and comfortable
make constipated spells rare as colds
avoid danger of bowel strain

Have They the Courage?
CTATE REPRESENTATIVE OLEEN would finance destitu- -

tion relief through issues of county bonds in small denomi-

nations, the "bonds to be baoked by proceeds of taxes delinquent
from 1027 to the present and to

By FRANK JENKINS.

Ban Franclaco Chronlcla aaye:THE "The Chamber of Commerce 01

the United states, representing Amen,
can business, urgently calls on Preal'

dent Roosevelt to stabilize business

by stabilizing the 'money In which

business la done. It demands early
return to 'a' gold atandard, but not
necessarily to 'the' gold standard,

It Is ready, provided It can be done

soon, to accept a devalued dollar, ol

fewer gralna of gold than the former

gold atandard, so that there may be

restored parity between gold and
paper without further Inflating the
one and deflating the other.

"But It wants It DONE NOW. It
deplores the continued artificial ma

nipulation of a fluctuating dollar,
which Imperlle even the national
credit, and makes all long term busi
ness commitments Impossible."

nnO THAT SENTIMENT, this quite
1 Insignificant writer would like to

add a loud and fervent "Amen!"
If we're going to have inflation,

let'a have it, and get it out of the
way, and find out definitely what
our cheaper dollar Is worth today and
Is GOING TO BE WORTH tomorrow.

If we're not going to have Inflation,
let's find that out also.

ABOVE all else, let's get to SOME
ot standard that will be

reasonably dependable ao that busi-

ness men can make future commit-
ments with some degree of assurance
that these commitments can be car
ried out without ruin.

ACK of confidence has punished
l--i us terribly in this country In the
past year or so.

First It waa lack of confidence In
the banks. People took their money
out of the banks and hid Lt in socks
or burled It under the house or laid
lt away in safe deposits, thus weaken
ing the foundation upon which the
modern buslnesa structure la built.
which Is bank credit.

Bank credit, as everyone must
know, is built upon BANK DEPOSITS.
When bank deposits shrink, bank
credit must shrink along with them.

Then, Just aa hysterical fear about
the banks began to pass away, talk
of inflation came along and shook
commence In the ultimate value ot
the dollar.

JUST as people wouldn't make a
toward business expansion

when they were fearful of the bank-

ing structure, and later COULDN'T
make a move because they couldnt
get credit, they now won't make a
move toward business expansion be-

cause they don't know what kind ol
money they will get paid In If they
sell or will have to pay In If they
buy.

It's getting to be high time to
end all this uncertainty.

SPEAKING of Inflation brings up
of credit, and aa every

body knowa lack of credit la generally
supposed to be the principal thing
wrong with us.

That Is to say, we're out on a limb
because we can't borrow enough to

get us oft.

true, without a doubt.PARTIALLY
PARTIALLY.

The real root of our trouble la TOO
MUCH CREDIT back In the big yeara
when everything was lovely and the
goose hung high.

We borrowed ao much then that
It'a wrecking us now to pay lt back.

8 NEED CREDIT, of course; mustw have tt If we are going to go

on doing business. Modern business

CAN'T be done without credit.
But unlimited new credit ISN'T.

our biggest preaent need. What we

all need nfJw, more than anything
else. Is to get our debts paid and get
back to the place where we have a

little money of our own to do busl-

nesa on and don't NEED ao much
credit.

That goes fof Individuals and gov
ernments alike.

Receiving Turkeys
Nov. 24-25-2- 6 at

Davis Transfer
Co.

South Grape St., Medford.

l.tcenMrl nd boodM b? the
Mate of California. Rffpirnew
lUnk of Amfrica, ral. Mont-

gomery St., Sn Francisco, l al.

Personally I don't believe more than
a small fraction of the tale of great
new cures that come out of Europe,

via the popular
press. Even when
the yarn la re
plete with cir
cumstance and
names of the
savants who fig
ure In It, I Just
admire the lm
agination of the
correspondent or
the Imagination
of his medical
cronies.

But here Is
. one that gives

me pause. It comes from our regu
lar correspondent In Paris, I mean
the correspondent of our leading
medical Journal, so listen. Prof.
Maurice Perrln and Mr. Alain Cuenot
of the Nancy medical school decided
to try some experiment to test the
popular belief that bee stings are
good for the rheumatism. Now. right
here I wash my hands of thla.
don't even know what rheumatism
Is, If anything, and I warn you that
I can give no further Information
than you will find In this article.

The gentlemen began their Investi-

gation with great skepticism. Or so
the medical correspondent says now.
They were a astonished when they
found the bee venom actually does
benefit victims of rheumatism. You
know as well as I do what they mean
by rheumatism.) Among the condi-

tions they studied were cases of arth-
ritis defomans, articular rheumatism
fthts quaint diagnosis Is extinct In
America), arthritis, rheumatoid pains,
muscular pains, lumbago and sciatica.
There you have the works, I should
say. About all the painful maladies
hot Included are neuritis, bursitis,
felon and corn. But the French are
that way. Everything goes in the
soup.

The technic these Nancy investi-
gators employed was quit, simple.
They collected bees by holding a wide
mouth bottle before the opening of
the beehive. They took up the bees
one by one with forceps and placed
a sufficient number In a cupping
glass on a sheet of paper. The cup-

ping glass was then placed on the
skin at the site chosen, the paper
quickly withdrawn, and the bees set
to work promptly, being somewhat
annoyed at the Indignity.

The experimenters assert that the
pain caused by the stings is much
less In a person affected with rheu-

matism, whatever that may be, than
It la in a normal person.

While the stings must be applied
to the painful or affected spot, the
action of the venom may be exerted
at a distance or throughout the sys-

tem.
Thirty bees atlnglnj? the patient at

one sitting, a sitting every three days,
and the treatment continued from

day for three years , . . Ernest Hem-

ingway sits at the same table every

night in Pedro Chlcote's cafe In
Madrid . . . Jed Ktley and Hank Walefl,

long Paris cronies, are now bungalow-ln- g

together in Hollywood.

Otto Kahn's favorite gesture in
niggling concerns the white silk
handkerchief that adorns his evening
clothes. He hides It from his valet
after wearing ao It will not go to
the laundry. Few humans haven i
a tiny touch of absurd stinginess. The

of Spain, like Rupert Hughes,
is a rubber-ban- d saver. Mayor Gay- -

nor's coat lapels were always edged
with stray plna picked up here and
there. Frank Fay is a paper bag

My prlee parsimony la with tubes
of tooth and shaving paste. squeeze
them to paper thinness no one sal-

vages so much service. Then some

Imp of deviltry makes me fold them,
when deflated. Into a lump to fire
out a bath window at the crossing
cop. Twice I nearly got him. Some
day I will triumph and my next stand
will probably be behind latticed bars
calling "Hey Jack, gotta match?" to
passers-b-

(Copyright. 1933, McNaught Syndl- -

cat, Inc.)

FREIGHTERSCOLLIDE
IN NEW YORK WATERS

NEW YORK, Nov. 33. (AP) Two

freighters collided in lower New York

bay shortly after midnight today,
leaving one so badly damaged that
for a time It was feared aha would
alnk.

The damaged vessel waa the Ohlo--i
of the American-Hawaiia- n line.

Inbound from Seattle. The other was
the Liberty of the Cosmopolitan line,
whloh had Just cleared for Baltimore
and Le Havre.

.

Trustees of the Internal Improve-
ment board of Florida have applied
to the federal public works adminis-
tration for a M94.000 loan to be used
in reforestation.

DANCE
DAD DYNGES

Grand Opening
ORIENTAL
GARDENS

Saturday, Nov, 25

Two 0rche9trn
Two dances, one admission

Biff Hall I Small Hall
JftEI Old Tim

Men 35c. Ladies 10c
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Report! from Salem Bay. "the ape-cl-

mmIoii of the leglalatura U work,

lng Ilka Trojans." Even ao, they are

till playing like a aenlon of the
Oregon legtalature.

r

Turkey! are now on the market.
Thar don't coat a much aa laat year.
but are harder to ateal. The peatered
farmer haa loaded up hla ahotgun
with rock aalt he ahould be feeding
to hla cowi.

Lee Tracy, a of Hollywood
haa been chaaed out of Mexico, for

appearing In hla ahlrt-tal- l, on a Mex-

ico City plan. A parade waa paaalng
and Mr. Tracy arose from hla alesta,
In an effort to give It aome competi-
tion. It waa hla Idea to he offenalvely
cute. Inatead, the Mexlcana regarded
the event aa plain cuaaedneia, and In-

formed Mr. Tracy If he would leave
their country real pronto, "they
would not offend the American pub-
lic." by casting him Into the ".

Mexico waa entirely too polite.

Thla week Mtae Dorli Duke, helreaa
of Jamea Buchanan Duke, the tobac-

co magnate, cornea of age and Into
full control of a ahare of an aetata,

containing beildea many homes, two
trust funda aggregating In 1937

153,000,000. It haa shrunk aome In
the depression (Salem Capital-Journal- .)

Just think of the Depreaalon
shrinking your wealth to a mere
a6S.000.000.

The Moon and Venus had a
Tuesday evening, Just about

milking time, about four miles south
of the F. Bybee place. The heavenly
bodies appeared about the aame time,
at the aame place last evening, but
only had an adverb.

The weather la atlll fine, and la

held In higher esteem than a Grand-ma-

holda a grandson.

fur costs are all the
rage among the fair aex. most of the
rage being confined to the mere male,
who pungled up. The abbreviated bit
of faahlonsbla wear makaa the tall
girl ahorter, and the ahort girl taller.
The original ownera of the fur cams
from Siberia, Tibet, Abbyalnla, far-

away Arctic reglona. and the ateppes
of Russia. Thla la a long Jump from
the rugged Individualism of the girls
of a few yeara back. They flung the
hide of a coyote over their left ahoul-der- a,

and fastened his tall to hla nose,
with a hook and eye, and went placea.
In the same era, country dudea wore
calfskin vesta.

A man In the aouth end of town
fooled everybody, and la erecting a
home. Instead of a gaa alio, on a
vacant lot with an oak tree on It.

The Jackson, county deficit of
aolona waa eliminated by the governor
and now thla progressive neck of the
weeds haa fit representation at Salem.
Xt la not the fit representation you
era thinking about. The governor
hoped the appolntmenta would please
everybody, knowing full well they
would not. For one thing the De-

mocracy of Jackson county was slap-pe-

In the face. It waa the face of
tt.s Young Democrata that stopped
the assault. The prealdent will prob-
ably get a telegram about It. Both
the appointees are Republican
wretchea. and deep-dye- d In that po-

litical faith. It might teach Dem-
ocratsboth old and young to vote
for their own candidate next time,
even If they are offered electric lights
for nothing. ...

"Dale Austin Is much Improved
since being kicked by one of hla fath-
er's mules" (Dorrts, Cel., Itema.l A

branch of osteopathy, mayhap.

PIOMvKR r EAHI.K.SSM XH, KTC.

(Pendleton F.a Oregnnlan)
' A man came Into our office and

WBntArt mnlWD tn .n, .Anialhlit. In
eat while he waa at the time full of
gin. He waa bounced without cere-
mony. We ask those interested In
cruelty to antmals la that correct?

A friend trili in that a coyote ate
up a mana watermelon patch near
Heppner. We don't believe It, but we

Imagine our friend meant the coyote
ate up the watermelons, pot the
patch. (50 rs. Ago col )

Aulhurued Miytstf service. All
makaa repaired, than too.

from the proceeds of those taxis when collected, either in cash
or by foreclosure and sale of the property against which the
taxes lie.

It is not likely that bonds could be marketed on any such
basis. The interest rate on delinquent taxes is so low that there
is little inducement to pay them. The process of collection by
foreclosure and sale is slow. Bond buyers would be certain to

eye askance so uncertain a security.
Mr. Oleen has distinguished precedent for Ms failure to put

into hia bill provision for any adequate measures to collect
delinquent taxes and make them a sound security. The gover-
nor, only a few days ago, similarly kept away from anything of
the kind in advocating application for a federal loan against
delinquent taxes. Mr. Oleen's proposed bond buyers, not less
than good old Uncle Sam, are likely to require that the security
of delinquent taxes be made sound before borrowings are made
against them.

Officeholders and politicians being what they arc, one begins
to wonder whether there will be anybody in the legislature cour-

ageous enough to initiate legislation to enforce collection of
taxes. Orcgonian.

A doctor will tell you that the care-
less choice of laxatives is a common
cause of chronic constipation.

Any hospital offers evidence of
the harm done by harsh laxatives
that drain the system, weaken the
bowel muscles, and even affect the
liver and kidneys.

Fortunately, the public is fast
returning to laxatives in liquidform.

Can Constipation
be Corrected ?

"Yesl" finv medical men. "VasP
say thousand who have followed
this sensible medical advice: 1.
Select a good liquid laxative. 2.
Take the dose that you find suited
to your system. 3. Gradually reduce
the dose until bowels are moving
regularly without assistance.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin has
the average person's bowels as
regular as clockwork in a few
weeks' time. Why not try it? Some
pill or tablet may be more con-
venient to carry. But there is no
"convenience" in any cathartic
that's taken so frequently, you
must carry it wherever you gol

What is the "Right"
Laxative?

In buying any laxative, read the
label. Not the claims, but the
rnnlfinl If If innloini nna ,lnktr..t
drug, don't take it. Dr. Caldwell's
oyrup repsin is a prescriptions

faction, nor were they

their state.

be raid, interest and principal,

an opinion of a film, Kyne barked:
"I never go to pictures. Asking me
to aee a movie la like asking Pader-ews-

to hear a child do
exercises."

Beauty no longer seems the com-
mercial asset It waa. Dearth of mu-
sical shows and cabs ret cramped the
local market. But a bigger reason la
movies no longer depend upon

pulchritude. Katherlne Hep-
burn, now In ascendancy, would not
become "Miss America" at an Atlantic
City pageant. Neither would Oarbo.
Katharine Cornell, best box office bet
of the atage, la In the same category.
Eva La Oalllenne'a family gaaed dis-

appointedly In the cradle at "the ugly
little thing."

No. 977 Park avenue Is likely the
last of the rambling n apart-
ment structures with huge Inside
court, throbbing fountains, graveled
walks and terraced gardens. Among
Its many celebrities Is Oral dine pnr-ra- r.

So vast is the Inside area aome
20 doormen are on duty. The de-
mand for space will likely never per-
mit another of Its type.

Arthur Samuels, of Harper's Bssaar,
has been more successful than any
other editor extracting ahort atorlea
from Dorothy Parker. Of all modern
writers she Is most difficult In ob-

taining copy. A do sen editorial hands
are extended for anything she turns
out. But her total output consists
ot three slim and torturously win-
nowed volumes of versa and two
books of ahort stories.

Thingumbob: Norma Bhaarar Is
Camera's favorlt movlt atar , , .
Hflan Broa.rlca, eemedlenn, haa a

son , , , Paul Whitman's
allotment of sweats la a atlrk ot pep-

permint Cindy arary al weeka ,
Small and Leaser promise "btaset and
better productions" in Hollywood , . .

Constance Collier haa a Sealyham
that barks only at Japanese ... Lee

Shubert never takea eyes oft the ataxe
when he taaee a theater teat . .

H. T. 'Webster. Herb Roth and Milt
Cross bave lunched. toUiar a vary

preparation fn which there are no
mineral drugs. By using it, youavoid danger of strain. You can
keep the bowels regular, and com-
fortable. You can make those
constipated spells as rare as colds.

How many dimes and quarters
are spent on "popular" laxativesl
How quickly they count up, as you
use more and more of these habit-formi-

helpsl A bottle of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin would
save you money and bring you
real relief.

Why Doctors give a
liquid laxative

The habitual use of irritating
salts, or powerful drugs in
the highly concentrated form
of pills and tablets is risky.

The properly prepared
liquid laxative will bring a

. perfect movement without
discomfort or injury. You
need not take a "double
dose" a day or two later.

The public can always get
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
at any drugstore.

We Will Pay
'

the HIGHEST
Market Price

Honest Weight
Fair Grade

Friday and Saturday
Nov. 24-2- 5

Phone 16

TURKEY GROWERS
Don't Ship Your Turkeys

On Consignment

WE WILL BUY TWO CARLOADS
FOR CASH 5 '

ATTENTION

TURKEY GROWERS!

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

3y O. O. Mclntyre
NEW YORK, Not, 33. Rarely Ml
deeply Ingrained reverance for an

American rotor ao flowered Into

kiaMMi apontaneoui out- -
7 V G burat aa the

I cheera for Oeorge
w J M. Cohan'a new

aucceaa. At 86,

he provea .again
he la "the flrat
actor," In a play
by the flrat play-
wright. Eugene
O'Netll. A Guild

production, If you
pleaael

There have
been die- -

mmtihAui-t.ii- harcla about Co
nn n. Not on Broadway, of course,
where he la ao beloved. But In oruatler
ctrclee where anything English, even
to the perverse philosophy of Noel
Coward and Lonsdale, U revered. Too
such Cohan remains: "Clever, you
know. But Just a hoofer t"

In hla latest offering Cohan gives
the stage a new technique In re-

straint. His entrance la even muf-
fled by another figure obscuring him.
At every curtain drop the audience
glances about bewildered to real lee
it la In a theater. Joe Jefferson In
Rip Van Winkle did no better Job
of rharacterlMtlon.

Moat critics agree Cohan far out-

shone the play. There Is no other
actor likely to have transmuted It
into the moving pastel of a country
editor's life It la. X have heard

will do one more play of his own.
Then permanently retire. And what
a loss that will be I

If K. K Parsmore, Jr., la correctly
.fiaretted. Peter B Kyne Is definitely
nsshed up with moiton pictures aa
on of (ha arta. Asked to eipres

a

at JlifsVi

MEDFORD POULTRY & Ffifi finBear Fruit & Produce Co.
ItJ-U- J ahlnilon street, San Irancl'co, Tal.

J 128 North Grape


